Snow Cancellation Policy
As we all know, living in Wisconsin occasionally brings us inclement weather, sometimes resulting
considerable snow or winter conditions. It is the nature of the beast and is one of the reasons we play indoors.
In Wisconsin, there will be heavy snow falls. As such, we have a process to determine whether to cancel or
continue to be open as scheduled.
1. CANCELLATION PROCESS
a. Decision are made at least 1.5 to 2hrs before game times
b. Deciding to cancel a portion or whole day
c. Team Manager is contacted by phone(email). The team manager is responsible to notify their
own team members.
d. We will attempt to contact by phone a parent of each player on our House Team
e. We will attempt to contact by phone a parent of each class participant.
f. Posted on homepage
2. GAME ON AS SCHEDULED –
a. The game will NOT be re-scheduled
b. Each team or players or class participant may decide whether to attend their activity based on
their own circumstances.
i. If a team chooses to attend the game, we suggest to dress warm, drive slow and leave
early to give plenty of time to get to the game.
ii. If a team chooses NOT to come for their game, we would expect the team manager to
notify Break Away intended absence so we can contact the opponent.
3. RE-SCHEDULING PROCESS: If Break Away Sports chooses to cancel games,
a. If a game is cancelled BY Break Away, it will be re-scheduled as determined by Break Away.
b. Manager’s will be contacted by phone and/or email at a later time to inform them of the rescheduled game date and time. The manager will be responsible for contacting their players
with the new game day and time.
As a rule of thumb, expect us to be open and the game to be on as scheduled.

